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Greetings from United Heritage
Mutual Holding Company
(UHMHC). This holding company
owns an intermediary holding
company, United Heritage Financial
Group (UHFG), which owns
Dennis L. Johnson
President & CEO
the stock of separate insurance
companies. Under the mutual holding company
structure, UHFG has both life insurance and
property and casualty insurance companies to
form a family of insurance companies focused on
helping people.
Operations: For 2018, the property & casualty
companies successfully completed leadership
succession plans. The following pages introduce
Kevin Lucke and Marjorie Hopkins as President
& CEO of Sublimity Insurance Company and
United Heritage Property & Casualty Company,
respectfully. They are seasoned executives in the
industry who have been with the UHFG enterprise
for many years and will continue to lead with
service excellence as the Property and Casualty
companies grow in the UHFG enterprise..

UHFG also remains
steadfast in protecting the
data and systems of the enterprise. The investment
in sophisticated cyber security hardware, software

and analytics provides around the clock vigilant
protection of all networks and data.
While focused on business objectives, the
companies are mindful of those in need in their
communities. During 2018, the companies
and their employees reached out into their
communities with volunteer hours and
fundraising for many worthy causes. Thank you for
making an impact on peoples lives every day.
Financial: Three of UHFG’s insurance companies
had strong financial performance in 2018. United
Heritage Life Insurance Company started the
year with higher claims than usual due to an
unfortunately heavy flu season. This trend slowed
down after the first quarter and the year ended
with excellent results.
United Heritage Property & Casualty Company
had a catastrophic hail storm event in eastern
Idaho in the spring of 2018 and they recovered,
thanks to its reinsurance partner, and had good
financial performance for the year.
Sublimity Insurance Company had steady
performance servicing claims and growing its
surplus. With mild weather conditions it had
excellent financial results in 2018.
The tragic “Camp Fire” in northern California
overwhelmed Merced Property & Casualty
Company (MPCC) with claims, and its Board
called upon the California Department of
Insurance to take control of that Company
through the California Conservation and
Liquidation Office (CLO) and the California
Insurance Guaranty Association (CIGA).
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UHMHC is humbled by the losses suffered by
the MPCC policyholders and appreciates the
involvement of the CLO and CIGA in handling
these claims. MPCC likely has a significant claim
against Pacific Gas and Electric Company whose
equipment appears to have caused the fire which
is described as the worst in California history,
worse than the previous seven worst California
fires combined.
Ratings of all insurance companies were negatively
affected due to the California situation and are
available at www.ambest.com . All ratings remain
in the “Secure” category. The individual insurance
companies operate under a shared service
agreement with UHFG for administrative expenses
only, but neither they nor UHFG guarantee claims
of the other subsidiary companies. These shared
services agreements have been approved by
regulators and are reconciled monthly.
As required, UHFG has taken the loss of its investment
in MPCC through its income statement in 2018. For
UHFG and its three active insurance companies,
their total net income was slightly positive after this
investment loss and related tax adjustments. Total
surplus is down 6.7% due to the loss of the investment

MISSION
United Heritage specializes in the design and sale of
quality insurance products. We strive for our companies
to be service‑conscious, profitable, sustainable, and
maintain a strong financial position for the benefit of our
policyholders, agents, employees, and stakeholders.

in MPCC offsetting the growth in surplus of these
companies. However, total assets and surplus of these
companies remains strong with excellent growth in
the last ten years.

The UHFG companies are committed to serving their
policyholders, agents, business partners, employees,
and communities with unmatched service and
integrity. Thank you to the employees, and Boards of
all companies for the support and hard work during
2018. UHMHC looks forward to 2019.
Sincerely,
Dennis L. Johnson
President and CEO
United Heritage Mutual Holding Company
United Heritage Financial Group
United Heritage Life Insurance Company

VISION
United Heritage aspires to be a premier insurance
enterprise by promoting a culture of financial strength and
service excellence, and by uniting companies that share
our rich heritage and dedication to ethical integrity and
sustainable responsibility.
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Steven D. Hauschild // Spokane, WA // Chairman of the Board
Mr. Hauschild has been in banking since 1980
and has served in various senior positions
including chief credit officer, chief lending
officer, market leader, and senior portfolio
manager. He holds a BBA from Gonzaga
University and an MBA from Washington State
University. He joined the board of United Heritage Life in 2000
and has been a Director of the holding company since it was
formed in 2001.
Diane L. Polscer // Portland, OR // Vice Chairman of the Board
Ms. Polscer is the managing partner of the law
firm Gordon & Polscer, LLC in Portland,
Oregon. Ms. Polscer has experience in complex
commercial litigation including business and
insurance disputes and appeals. She serves on
many law-related and community Boards and
committees, has been named an “Oregon Super Lawyer” and
listed as one of the Best Lawyers in American Insurance
Law. She has a BA from Pennsylvania State University and a
JD from the University of Oregon. She joined the Board in
2013.
Dennis L. Johnson // Eagle, ID // President and CEO
Beginning his career as General Counsel of
United Heritage Life in 1983, Mr. Johnson
was promoted to President and CEO in 1999.
He is also President and CEO of United
Heritage Mutual Holding Company and
United Heritage Financial Group. He has a
BA from Northwest Nazarene University and a JD from
the University of Idaho, College of Law. He joined the
Board of Directors of United Heritage Life in 1998 and has
been a Director of the holding company since its
formation in 2001.
Richard C. Waitley // Meridian, ID
Mr. Waitley is the President of Association
Management Group, which provides
management and lobbying services for
agricultural and other organizations
throughout the northwest. Mr. Waitley has a
BS in Agriculture Education from the
University of Idaho. He joined the Board of United Heritage
Life in 1995 and has been a Director of the holding
company since it was formed in 2001.

Jerome C. ‘Tonk’ Fischer // Salem, OR
Mr. Fischer is a CPA with the firm of Fischer,
Hayes, Joye and Allen, LLC, in Salem, Oregon. Mr.
Fischer has served on numerous Boards during
his career including 10 years on the Board of
Trustees of Northwest Christian College. He was
also on the faculty of the Western Agricultural
Credit School for over 24 years. He is a graduate of Northwest
Christian University and attended the University of Oregon. He
received his master’s degree at Texas Christian University. He
joined the Board in 2013.
Michael M. Brem // Turlock, CA
Mr. Brem has worked in the agriculture industry
for over 40 years and retired as President of
SupHerb Farms, a grower, processor and marketer
of culinary herbs and specialty products. He serves
on the Board of California Endive Farms, the Sierra
Cascade Nurseries, Turlock Cemetery Association,
and the Little Lights Preschool. Mr. Brem has a BS in Farm
Management from California Polytechnic State University. He
joined the Board in 2014.
John W. Holleran // Boise, ID
Mr. Holleran retired as Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer of Itron Inc. He was
first named Senior Vice President, General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary for Itron in 2007. Prior to
Itron, he served as Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Chief Administrative Officer
for Boise Cascade Corporation and Boise Cascade, LLC. He has a
BA and a JD from Gonzaga University, and attended the Stanford
Executive Program. He joined the Board in 2016.
Michael M. Mooney // Boise, ID
Mr. Mooney retired following a 42-year banking
career, having served as President of the Bank of
the Cascades, Idaho Region, Executive Vice
President of the Rocky Mountain Region for
KeyBank, President for KeyBank of Idaho, and
President and CEO of Farmers & Merchants State
Bank. He serves on the Boards of Delta Dental of Idaho, The
Andrus Center, Idaho Business for Education, and the Idaho
Energy Resource Authority. Mr. Mooney is an advisory member
of the Boys and Girls club of Ada County, the Shakespeare
Festival, and the Idaho Not For Profit Center. He has a BS in
Finance from Utah State University and an MBA from Idaho
State University. He joined the Board in 2016.
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As long-established companies, United
Heritage Insurance finds itself shining the
light on Corporate Sustainability, leading
the way for others to follow. Reducing its
carbon footprint is only one way it shows the
community it cares. What we do as stewards
of the community will remain as part of the
United Heritage Insurance legacy.
FACILITY // UTILIZATION
In 2018, United Heritage Insurance continued to move
its Corporate Sustainability initiative forward. Two
new EV charging stations were added to the Meridian
campus, bringing its total to five, and one EV station
at the Sublimity campus, allowing 12 electric vehicles
to be charged. Additionally, three new electric vehicles
were added to the corporate fleet, which now totals
eight electric vehicles.

2018 was the fourteenth straight year that United
Heritage Insurance sponsored the men’s basketball
games featuring Northwest Nazarene University and
The College of Idaho. The United Heritage Insurance
Mayors’ Cup Series games were televised locally in
the Boise, Idaho area, and the rivalry remains strong.
Employees volunteer time and resources to help
local charities and businesses achieve their goals
for keeping the Treasure Valley strong. In June, the
employees held a food drive for the Meridian Food
Bank. In September, Company Officers spent a
Saturday packing boxes of medical supplies for Hands
of Hope. At Christmas time, employees donated a full
fire truck of food to 7 Cares, and donated gently used
clothing to The Closet in Boise. There was a team for
the American Heart Association of Treasure Valley —
United Heritage met its goal of $3,000. In addition to
that, each October, United Heritage raises funds for
United Way of Treasure Valley.

The enterprise continues to realize benefits from the
utilization of solar panels and LED lighting. In 2018,
the photovoltaic system produced approximately 2030% of overall Meridian, Idaho building consumption
during peak months.
ADVERTISING // SPONSORSHIP
2018 marked the third year as title sponsor of the
“Rodeo on the Radio” broadcast of the 101st Snake River
Stampede Rodeo in Nampa, Idaho. The Friday night
event was recognized as the United Heritage Insurance
Night and a United Heritage Insurance commercial was
featured during the event. The radio broadcast aired
on 101.9 FM, the Bull, and streamed live worldwide on
boisebull.com. Additionally, commercials were aired
during the week of the rodeo on KTVB, a local affiliate
of NBC.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Steven D. Hauschild // Spokane, WA
Chairman of the Board

Dennis L. Johnson | President & CEO

Diane L. Polscer // Portland, OR
Vice Chairman of the Board

Dennis L. Johnson // Eagle, ID
President & CEO

Richard C. Waitley // Meridian, ID
Jerome C. ‘Tonk’ Fischer, cpa // Salem, OR
Michael M. Brem // Turlock, CA
John W. Holleran // Boise, ID
Michael M. Mooney // Boise, ID

MARKETING OFFICERS
Robert J. McCarvel // Meridian, ID
Senior Vice President & Chief Marketing Officer

John J. Bellamy // Meridian, ID
Vice President, Marketing - Annuities

R. Shane Nelson // Boise, ID
Senior Vice President - Group

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
Robert A. Hanson // Elk River, MN
Calvin C. Mickelson // Grove, OK

LICENSED STATES

United Heritage Life Insurance Company
Premium & Annuities
96,039,894
Net Income

6,279,196

Assets

603,803,146

Liabilities

536,534,925

Capital & Surplus

67,268,221

YEAR IN REVIEW
United Heritage Life Insurance Company (UHLIC),
a separate insurance company owned by United
Heritage Financial Group (UHFG), had the privilege
of serving many families during their greatest time
of need in 2018. The worst flu season in ten years
resulted in much higher than usual death claims in
the first quarter of 2018. The Company was pleased
that it was there to pay claims and provide financial
assistance to those individuals and families
impacted.
The Company offers quality life insurance products
in the small face amount market, primarily for
funeral expenses. The traditional life products
have been maturing and that block of business is
becoming smaller. The annuity business is robust
with fixed products and competitive interest rates.
Group insurance is available through brokers and
includes life, disability, critical illness, and vision
coverage for employees of small to medium size
companies.
The losses at Merced Property & Casualty Company
caused UHLIC’s AM Best rating to be lowered one
notch to B++. The Life Insurance Company does not
guarantee the claims of the other companies owned
by UHFG. The current rating of UHLIC continues to
be in the “Secure” category. The financial strength of
the company is the result of solid growth in surplus
due to excellent operating results during 2018.
Thank you to the policyholders, agents, employees,
and Boards of Directors for their support in 2018.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nancy K. Napier, phd // Boise, ID
Chairman of the Board

Marjorie A. Hopkins | President & CEO

Joseph P. Shirts, cpa // Eagle, ID
Vice Chairman of the Board

Marjorie A. Hopkins // Meridian, ID
President & CEO

Linda Payne Smith // Boise, ID
Rich L. Stuppy // Boise, ID
Robert J. McCarvel // Meridian, ID

MARKETING OFFICER
Debra K. Etcheson–Frisby
Vice President of Marketing

LICENSED STATES

YEAR IN REVIEW
For United Heritage Property and Casualty, 2018
was a year of transition. After 37 years of service to
the United Heritage group of companies, 6 of those
as the President and CEO of UHPC, Mick Ware
retired and handed the reins to me. I would like to
personally thank him for his thoughtful leadership
and significant contributions to the company and
industry.
The company continues to be financially strong.
The year ended with $1.1 million in net income
with over $38 million in direct written premium.
The combined loss ratio decreased from 110.8% at
the end of 2017 to 102.8% in 2018. These are very
good results to report in a year where a severe
springtime hail storm hit eastern Idaho. That single
event impacted over 400 of our policyholders.
The Company was proud to be there to help them
through this disruptive time.

United Heritage
Property & Casualty Company
Written Premium
38,866,895
Net Income
Assets

1,142,304

United Heritage Property and Casualty focuses
on satisfying the property and casualty needs of
individuals and families through 389 independent
agency locations in Arizona, Idaho, Oregon, and
Utah. Throughout 2019 and beyond, it has continued
to provide excellent service and insurance
products to its customers and clients.

43,832,782

Liabilities

27,519,147

Capital & Surplus

16,313,636
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jerome C. ‘Tonk’ Fischer, cpa // Salem, OR
Chairman of the Board

Kevin W. Lucke, cpcu, aim | President & CEO

Elaine R. Eastman // Albany, OR
Vice Chairman of the Board

Kevin W. Lucke, cpcu, aim // Turlock, CA
President & CEO

William L. Bingle // Salem, OR

Sublimity Insurance Company, founded in 1896,
joined United Heritage Financial Group in 2003.
Working with over 213 independent insurance
agents, Sublimity offers a complete array of preferred,
personal lines insurance products, backed by excellent
service, to our customers throughout Oregon, Idaho,
and Utah.

Byron R. Hendricks // Salem, OR
Todd H. Gill, cpa // Meridian, ID

OFFICERS
Eric J. Cutler, cpcu, cic

Senior Vice President, Operations

Michael F. Rasmussen
Vice President, Claims

Michael E. Bergantzel, cpcu

Vice President, Accounting & Administration

LICENSED STATES

Sublimity Insurance Company
Written Premium
36,185,167
Net Income

YEAR IN REVIEW

1,952,280

Assets

42,859,039

Liabilities

25,683,718

Capital & Surplus

17,175,321

The Company entered 2018 coming off a challenging
2-year stretch, characterized by heavy claim volume
due to atypical winter storm activity and increasing
auto claim severity. Fortunately, the Company was
able to reverse the trend operationally and saw
marked improvement in almost every meaningful
measurement. Most importantly, it was able to
generate robust underwriting gains of $576,388 and a
net income of $1,952,280. While our premium growth
slowed to 3.6%, the loss and combined ratios showed
substantial improvement over the prior year and
Policyholder’s surplus grew to $17,175,321. This level
of surplus further enhances the financial strength
(B++ Good by AM Best and A’ (A Prime) Unsurpassed
by Demotech) for the benefit and security of our
customers.
Many thanks to the talented and dedicated staff
for their effort and commitment, and to the agents
and Board of Directors for their continued support.
To policyholders, thank you for entrusting us with
your business. Sublimity maintains a steadfast
commitment to protecting its customers from the
impact of loss.
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2018 FINANCIALS
United Heritage Financial Group is the intermediate
holding company in our enterprise. It provides three
vital functions; capital management and allocation,
administrative coordination, and shared services,
including Information Technology, Human Resources,
Legal, and Investments. By centralizing these functions
at the holding company, the insurers may strategically
focus resources on their core insurance operations –
marketing, underwriting, client services, and claims.

subsidiaries in the United Heritage Financial Group of
companies. In 2018, the United Heritage Financial Group
of active companies had total revenues of $211.4 million,
total surplus of $104.9 million, and total net income of
$0.7 million.*
*Total results include United Heritage Financial Group financials
not presented separately.

In late 2018 the devastating wildfires in California
resulted in overwhelming, catastrophic losses for
Merced Property & Casualty Company, a wholly
owned investment of the Company. The Company
is deeply saddened for these devastating losses
sustained by policyholders but is thankful that the
California Insurance Guaranty Association is helping
take care of Merced Property & Casualty Company
policyholders’ claims. The California Conservation and
Liquidation Office is now in control of Merced Property
& Casualty Company under an order of liquidation,
and as such is no longer an active operating company.
The claim losses sustained by Merced Property &
Casualty Company were contained to that entity. The
Company’s business model maintains its wholly owned
subsidiaries as separate legal corporations and none
of them guarantee the claims of the other subsidiaries,
nor does the Company guarantee the claims of any of
its subsidiaries.
The Company recorded an impairment of it’s
investment in Merced Property & Casualty Company
of $9.7 million, representing its contributed capital.
Including this charge the total surplus of the enterprise
decreased 6.7% for 2018. The company no longer has
access to all of the financial activity related to Merced
Property & Casualty Company and therefore the total
financial information presented is only for the active
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ANNUAL MEMBER
MEETING NOTICE
The annual meeting of the members of United
Heritage Mutual Holding Company will be held
on May 20, 2019, (the third Monday in May) at
the United Heritage Home Office, 707 E. United
Heritage Court, Meridian, Idaho, at 10:00 a.m.
local time.
Members of United Heritage Mutual Holding
Company are those persons who as of the
day of the meeting own a policy of insurance
issued by either United Heritage Life
Insurance Company or Sublimity Insurance
Company.

2019 ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
•

President & CEO // Dennis L. Johnson
– Presiding Remarks

•

Chairman of the Board of
Directors // Steven D. Hauschild

•

Approval of the Minutes of the 2018
Annual Meeting

•

Election of Directors

•

Standing for election for a 4 year term:
Richard C. Waitley, John W. Holleran

•

President & CEO // Dennis L. Johnson
– Concluding Remarks

PROXIES
If you have returned a signed proxy form
to the Company, the Board of Directors
intends to direct the Chairman of the
Board to vote your proxy FOR the
election of Richard C. Waitley (4 year
term), and John W. Holleran (4 year
term) to the Board of Directors at the
Annual Meeting. You may revoke your
proxy at any time by sending a letter
to the Company with whom you are
insured stating that you would like to
revoke your proxy. We must receive your
letter by May 14, 2019.
2019 Please include
your United Heritage Life or Sublimity
Insurance Company policy number in
your letter and sign the letter.
If you are a member and have not sent
in a proxy form and you would like to,
please contact the United Heritage
Client Services Department at 1-800657-6351 or Sublimity Insurance
Company at 1-800-424-2491.
Finally, if you are a member and have
not sent in a proxy form and you would
like to cast your vote FOR or AGAINST
the election of the Directors standing
for election, you may send a letter to
the Company indicating your vote. We
must receive your letter by May 14, 2019.
2019
Please indicate your policy number in
your letter and sign it.
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DEAR UNITED HERITAGE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
POLICYHOLDER
Have you recently moved or
changed your mailing address?
Do you have a new phone number?
Are there any other types of services you need?
Now is the perfect time to contact
us to verify your information.
Incorrect or incomplete information we have on
file may delay processing a change or claim
you may make under your policy.
The toll free phone number for United Heritage
Life Insurance Company is 1–800–657–6351.

UNITED HERITAGE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SECONDARY LAPSE NOTICE DESIGNEE
If you would like to designate, replace, or delete
a second person to be notified in the event your
life insurance policy lapses due to termination,
expiration, nonrenewal, or cancellation for
nonpayment of premium, please contact the
United Heritage Life Insurance Company,
Client Services Department at 1–800–657–6351.

P.O. Box 7777, Meridian, ID 83680 | 1.800.657.6351

United Heritage Life Insurance Company | Sublimity Insurance Company
B++ is the fifth of 13 ratings assigned by AM Best
for financial strength.
United Heritage Property & Casualty Company
B+ is the sixth of 13 ratings assigned by AM Best
for financial strength.

For the latest rating, access www.ambest.com.

